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ewed Confidence in Business and Its Basis
Is Over and Commerce Travelling
with the Stimulus of War Demands

king Resources Responsible for Re-
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'ough the medium of an interview.
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rxd coming from the San Francisco
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teral in-
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only is this beld to be true in the financial fleld, but also in
the commercial and industrial fields. If you should go to
any large manufacturer and ask him if he could ill out of
stock a certain fair sized order, he will, nine times out of
ten, tell you that he is sorry, but that he could fi11 it within
a very short time. He hasn't the stock, but he is active and
alert to fill it as quickly as the article could be manufac-
tured. To get a line on the stocks on hand of large whole-
sale or jobbing houses, ask the Provincial or general mani-

ager of a fire insurance com-
pany what risks lie is carrying
on stocks in warehouses, etc.,
and he will probably tell you

ES IN BUSINESS AND that the risks are the smallest
k8is. in years, and in many cases the

warehouses occupied are any-

E-SU AMERICAN where under flfty per cent. of
'I'S.capacity. The average retailer

will tell you that wliat is the
use of carrying large stocks

POWER ANNUAL wlien ail he has to do is to go
RT. around to the iobber and L-et
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a Rupert versus American Ports
Cffects Which Will Flow fromn the. Order-lu-
Concerning Free Ports for Fish Diucussed by
fic Fisherman of Seattle.

izens of American Pacific fishing ports have
awakened by the publication of a Canadian

icil throwing open the ports of British Colum-
can fishing vessels and seekcing their patronage
of epoch-making concessions. The formai
the document, testifying its intention of in-

ishermen to «transfer their base of operations
to Prince Rupert and ... later transfer their
>oats to Canadian registry and permanently
i Prince Rupert," brought home with a shock
ai public what the. fishermen have anticipated

The various phases of this plan have been commented
on from time to time in the columns of the Pacîfic Fisher-
man as they developed, and even when these articles were
widely copied, as was the case last fali, the public received
themn fot only with inaction, but 'with incredulity. This
is probably traceable to that fixed impression of the indus-
try, germinated by a certain irresponsible element, which
pictures our fishing industry only as a fugitive flying from
justice, and which could not realize that this same industry
might be courted assiduously by a foreign power. When
the Canadian Fish & Cold Storage Company announced
its intention of constructing a fisheries cold storage at
Prince Rupert the Canadian people unhesitatingly donated
$80,000 to the enterprîse. If in 1908, when James and
William Calvert undertook the. construction of a fisheries
cold storage of record size at Seattle, they had sought public
assistance on the ground that their plant would serve to
establish Seattle as a fislieries center, they would have been
only derided for their presumption. Yet these two cases
are to ail intents parallel, and they constitute an interesting

.q 11;1 d
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clean competition by a neighbor it ill becomes us
the law on him."

In the Iast analysis the steps taken by the
Government cannot be construed as unfriendly 2
ranting vicious retaliation. The point may be ra:
the Privy Council was not permeated by a spirit of
ly love when it expressed a hope that American
vessels might some day fly the Union jack. We
strained to believe that this sentiment was insert<
order-in-council chiefly for the purpose of suga:
the pili of radical concessions which it presents to t
dian people.
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jitney has now been in operation for a peri
:hs, and the Municipal Councils of Victoria
er have flot seen fit to do anything about it.
of the traffic on the British Columbia Electr
er have been very severe, and, despite the sp
n passed to enable the city to regulate this tr

action,

ardshiu

'imes. each month sufficient to make good the monthly loss to the
city from this source; or some other scheme could be put
into effect which in the opinion of the Council wouid be
both simple and equitable.

lings; Then the jitney operator and owner should be held up
ts. to the same measure of responsibility as to accidents that

we hold the B. C. E. R. This could be effected by either
N.. 9 mutual insurance or insurance furnished by special policies

covering this class of accidents issued by the various auto-
- mobile and accident insurance companies.

od of Regulations as to route, time, speed and other con-
and d.itions of operation may be devised at a later date as the
The circumstances required; but the matter of responsibility as

*c to accident and taxation is imperative. Permitting the
iinjitney to operate without liability as to accident, except

ecial criminally, places the travelling public in jeopardy. Per-
-affic, mitting the jitney to operate without taxation, except as to

small yearly fee similar to the automobile tax, is respon-
sible for a heavy loss to the municipality, and is at the same

10ing time an unfair competition to the B. C. E. R.

e expansion in Canada,
ave a certain dee-ree of

The services of this journal are offered throuth an in-
quiry column, which is open to subscribers and the public
generally without -charge, for detailed. information or
opinion as to financial or industrial affairs or institutions
throughout the Province of British Columbia. Whcrever
possible the replies to these inquiries will be made through
this column. Where inquiries art flot of general interest,
they will be handled by letter. We think that we can
assure our readers that the opinions expressed will b. sane
and conservative, and that ail statements will bc as accurate
as possible.
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estern Canada Power Annual Report
1914 Statemnent Shows Deficit of $2 1,349, Outlook
;15 Is Much Improved-Pro'osed Increase of
il Stock by Issue of $5,000,000 in Preference

shareholders of the Western Canada Power
Limited, at a meeting which has been called in

For Friday, May 7th, will be asked to approve an

ithe capital stock from $5,000,000 to $10,000,000.

)roposed to do this by the creation of fifty thou-
dlative preference shares of $100 each, the interest

Lte to be determined by the directors at a later

pany for the year ended
.94, which, with the bal-
from the previous year,

require verY considerable supplies of electric power from
this company.

"The gross earnings of the company during the year

1914 were only $315,800, or over $100,000 less than might
reasonably have been expected; and the operating expenses
were $87,150; showingL a surplus of earnings over expenses
of $228,650 for the year.

"Lt was proposed, during 1914, to, instal the third gen-
erating unit complete with its penstock and switches. The
turbine for this unit was shipped early last july from Ant-
werp by the Escher-Wyss Company, and received in Van-
couver, B. C., early in September; the fourth turbine is now
completed at the works at Zurich, but cannot be shipped
until after the war is over.

"The two additional generators and the eight large
transformers, which were ordered in 1913 from the Cana-
dian General Electric Company, were also completed in July
last, and are now held in storage.

"The switch boards, which were ordered from the
Canadian Westinghouse, were also completed; but they
were only partly erected, when construction work was
stopped at the outbreak of the war.
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3aNMENTS, CREDITORS' NOTICES, ETC.

Salmon River Luniber and Shingle Cô., Ltd.,
on business as lumber and shingle manufacturers
ng, have made an assignment to James Roy,
it, 744 Paciflc Building, Vancouver.
ander Troup and Axel Bentzon, trading as Farm-
ly Co., Eburne, have made an assignment to James
'untant, 744 Pacific Building, Vancouver.
st Henry Hardy, merchant, carrying on business
nere, has made an assignment to W. R. David,
it, 553 Granville Street, Vancouver.

arn J. Goard, piano-repairer, 845 Eîghth Avenue
incouver, has assigned to Tobias Telleisen, 470

Edward Phinney, grocer and hardware
st Sumnierland, has assigned to C. P. Ne

under the name of E
ia, has assigned to Ge

At an extraordinary general meeting of The Vernon
Carriage and Automobile Company, Limited, held at
Langiel Street, Vernon, special resolutions were passed,
calling for the voluntary winding up of the Company, and
the ýappointment of R. Fitzmaurice, accountant, Barnard
Avenue, Vernon, as liquidator.

CHARTERED BANK STATEMENT FOR MARCH.
Saving depo sits in Canadian banks increased over

$4,000,000 in March, compared with February, and are
approximately $30,000,000 over March, 1914, according to
the bank statement for March just issued. This, say
brokers, indicates the frugality of the people of the Domin-
ion during the war.

From a financial viewpoînt, this latter statement is
mer- taken to reflect the fact that the finances of the country are
ison, in a sound state. There is an increase of $653,432 in caîl

loans in Canada, compared with February. There was,
dge- however, $842,989 less loaned last month than in the sanie
~orge month a year ago.

Caîl boans outside Canada in March this year were
ss as about $44,000,000 less than last year, but were practicaliy
'it to $12,000,000 more than in February. The liabilities have
Van- risen by over $19,000,000 since 'February and are over

$1,000,000 higher than a year ago. The assets show the
tores sanie proportionate increase. The statement in detail

sin flow -1915 1914Vest, Note Circulation............ _ 96,666,544 $ 96,848,384
Reserve .. -..... ........ .... ......... 113,237,674 1S33
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AN OPPORTUNITY FOR BRITISH COLUMBM.

Col m muuu According to Mr. C. W. Barron, head o h il
KDUIKVNVI~ Tfl Street journal, Boston News Bureau and Philadelphi

H. BE L-IR ING News Bureau, the greatest immediate asset availabket

(Ineuance epartent)Canada is the bringing here of American business men all
<hwuaoeDearmet>tourists. In an interview with a journal of Commier'

I NSURANCE ~representative, Mr. Barron said:- tavlead

AND $75,000,000 to $ 100,000l,000 which they formerly spent11
E~urope will now be spent in their own country andil

Fînanlal A entsCanada. If Canadian steamship men, railroad compali&
and hotel proprietors are alive to their opportunities, th)

Represent Tihe Caledonia and British Columbia will start such an advertising campaign that both Amnern

Mortgage Co., Ltd., of Glasgow, Seotland and Canadians will travel from end to end of your countr
and spend the money which was formerly left in EurPe-
Canada is practically an unexplored land and is filled wit

322 RICHARDS STREET VANCOUVER, B. C. wonderful fresh-water lakes, beautiful rivers, picturesqle
Mountains and invaluable health resorts. Certain sectifi
of the country, such as Muskoka and the Lower St.. Law
rence, are known to a few Americans, but your great lag
as a whole is a sealed book to the people of the Uniteý

Westminster Trust Stes
"Canada can reap an immediate harvest by brin1ý

tens of thousands of American tourists to her resorts. c
C ompany average American is a great traveller, and despite WC î pa yAmerican railroad slogan of 'See America Eirst,' much pl'

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C. fers going to a foreign country to travelling at home. 0
have an opportunity to supply that desire."

AOTS AS The journal of Commerce thoroughly agrees with te,
views expressed by Mr. Barron. We believe that a vi9f_

Assigne e, Liquidator, Trustee ous, well directed campaign on the part of our railroa,*
steamboat companies and hotels would resuit inu~n inil$

and Agent impetus to the tourist trade. The Americans are genrge
__________spenders of money, and there is no doubt but that thous

of them would come to Canada if the attractions of,

RENTS AND ACCOUNTS COLLEOTED country were properly placed before them. Canada is
sportsman's and tourist's paradise. Our lakes, rivers
mountains are unequalled by those of any other country
the world. A little judicious advertising on the part of 0t
transportation companies would make Canada the O

ESTABLISHED 1M- great playground, and bring unlimited prosperity to
country.-Journal of Commerce.

PEMBETON SONCREDIT MEN'S ANNUAL MEETING.

General Financial Agents annual metn t th Comrial Club on the evenin
_________April 16.

Mr. G. S. Harrison, manager of the Merchants' BO
Mr. W. S. Fallis, of the Sherwin-Williams Paint CoQ1P

Hesd Offie: and Mr. Ewing Buchan, liquidator of thie Bank of Van'<
FEM ERTN EDG. VITORA, .c.ver, addressed the meeting.

PEM ERTN BDG. VITORA, .C.The following officers were elected: Presidev.ti
Thomas Wilson; Vice-President, Mn. A. L. McWilli

Vacouver Offce: 326 Homer Street Directors, Messrs. Parsons, Risk, Stewart, Gallo~
Breeze, McHatie, Brenchley, Quinn and Thomison.M
Roy & Dinning were reappointed managers.

ANNUAL SUUSCRIPTION
Canada $2.0. Great &1ai S/-
UaIt.4 Btates and utr countres $2.5 ....................... ... . .................. . .-- ............................

Pts nd the 18k mtga4 ]British Coluba Fi»uolial Times for one year from ........... ..........

and enloe Plm n&........ ...... ........ n payaent for âme.

'4.e .i ........ .......

- -- St % Ç~~ ~ 9f ~UAdd CusSt . uia ..... ,P~t ..
t-Cc
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Report on Insurance in Dominion
Growth Is Recorded in Fire Insurance Business
-- Sma11 Income from Canadian Companies as

ed with the British and United States Com-

eliminary report containing abstract of state-
;urance companies in Canada for the year ended
,st, 1914, has come to hand.

Mr. Fitzgerald, who was formerly Superintendent of
Insurance, retired about a year ago, and has been succeeded
by C. D. Finlayson, who has been connected with the de-
partment for a number of years.

The Department of Insurance cornes under the super-
vision of the Minister of Finance, and dates from the year
1869.

A few of the interesting features of this report are as
follows:-

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Net Arnount at
Risk at Date.

$ 702,378,981
1,736,187,120
1,010,040,786

Net Arn't of Losses
Incurred During

the Year.

$ 3,115,119
7,981,818
4,772,160

$15,869,097

Clains Resisted.

$ 9,272
40,014
47,704

$96,990

Gros5
for

Received
unis in

....... ............

............. ..... .
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Trust Comnpany
Administrator Trustee

Fiscal Agents for Western Municipaities

MUNICIPAL BONDS MORTGAGES

839 Hastings Street West
VANCOUVER, B. C.

and et Victoria.

Ladysmith, March 17.-French Street; owner and
John Bell; wood dwelling; value of building $800, Insurance
$750; value of contents nil, insurance on same nil. Total 1<
Cause unknown. London Mutual.

Saanich, March 13.-Wascana St. Maywood; owner, D
pont; occupant, McKay and family; value of building $1,2(
ance on same $1,000; value of contents $500, Insurance on i
Total loss, $1,700. Cause, defective chimney. California Ir
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VINCIAL FORESTRY RETURNS FOR MARCH
RETURNS OF TIMBER SCALED AND EXPORTED DURING MARCH, 1915.

FOREST DISTRICT.

er, Exported.

,.xported

k -.. -...........
uxported.. ............-......-

k ..................
upert ...

rt George --.--.

Sawlogs,
No. of Feet

B. M.

27,152,286
6,807,591
2,657,994

500,306

5,158,640
328,355

94,390
458,619

94,184
3 . .-3

378,2ý30

Piles and Poles,
No. of

LIneal Feet.

115,611
82,890,
53,366

17,845
165,119

10,680
14,147
2,085

Railway Ties,
Shingle Bolts and Cordwood,

No. ef Corda.

9,224

1,388

1,935
1,728

60
104

2
3,134

-aled, ail Districts ........ 36,322,698 378,853 17,575
'cported, all Districts ...-........ 7,307,897 82,890 ............

TIMBER SALES COMPLETED DURING THE MONTH OF MARCH, 1915.

Estimated Amount of
Timber.

.1,200,000 Ft. B.M.
.400,000
.200,000 "

445,000
.2,470,000
.--1853,000
... 1,704,000

I - .

Rate of
Stumpage.

Rate of
Royalty.

Total
Estimated

Sales.

$2,332.53

1,240,000 "
225,000 "
220,000 "

Sold To:

Mitchell & Hallett,
Pr. Rupert, B. C.

M. Whitman,
Vancouver, B. C.

'27.11

-1-1
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te ndiios undzer whkch they striv. Eve$y z»gudPrince R pert versus American anaonim eahtoghtless oruieomed attack, en'

Ports gon ob al opinto eahAeia hm hsc
(Contnued rom Pge 4)palatable and nutritions food, witb which our peopleIoa

It is possible that a niation-wide sentiment in favor of asa_____re____lyacuantd
subsidizing the fisheries may some day prevail in this coun-
try. Wç are, however, essentially an inland people, and
aûy such policy must naturally grow up slowly. The REPORT ON PRAIRIE WHEAT CROP CONflITI1
preset war wiIl unquestionably serve to empliasize to our B. W. Snow, the eminent Chicago wheat statitca1

pepeas a wIle the necessity of building up our maritime
faiiies, and this may some time point the way to a recog- reports, ini regard to Canadian crop conditions:
niio f this phase of our commercial fisheries. "Blk o>f Western Canada wbeat already sownWi

Meanwhile, if we canne> aid our lisheries directly, as weather conditions and seed bed the best in the histor
is done by other world powers, let us see if we cannot build the country. The long dry fall last year enabled preparail

thmup indirectly by constructive legisiation. In denying of the larger part of the acreage, and there was very ltl
toorfishermen the benefits of direct subsidy, let us not sprig plowîng to do. Seasow now averages more hntO
frhrimpose upon tliem the penalties of burdensomne days early, and with nothing b~ut seedin to do and ru2

reuation and excise taxation. Whnmatters pertaiin~g
to hereultion of th>e fseries are before the State, terri- unusuaPy fit, the acreage put in whea is ateriaUly agt

toyor nation, let there be an honest recognition of the than was actually intended. Wlntei' sno~w was very lgi
deailit of asiting in the upuildlng of the industry. but there is moisture suffidient for germination andfmt,

WIt ay bt n exciting thing to see a self-styled champion growth. Thue reserve supply is less than 'isual, caling P
ofte pole tlhrottle a gro.wing industry, but it is scarcely ptt fri uigMyadJn.~e~r,

lie Ji~ 5 ecWznet he CfI c 81 tIii~&is so good that wlth normal weather herefter mort &*-
Rahr let the vltlzens of the States and territories average yields can be anticipated, but ran must bq nieý11

trto mely all theteso.
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ig Throughout British Columbia
Shipments at Trail Smelter-Granby Smelter
at Full Capacity at Grand Forks, and In-
,apacity Planned at Anyox-B. C. Copper

,ear ending April 24, the total amount of ore
SConsolidated Mining & Smelting Company
Trail is 134,013 tons. Last week 8,326 tons
the different districts, about the same amount
'bus week. Several new shippers appear on

:Iy statement showing the shipments for the
current year:-

Nelson.
Weekç.

........... .. .. ............ - . 36

East Kootenay.
....... ... . . ............. 5 9 4

Year.
389
853

1,242

14,415

the increased capacity one furnace is now under construc-
tion and the construction of the other two furnaces wili be
put in hand as soon as possible. This wiii bring the prob-
able copper production of the Anyox plant on the grade of
ore hitherto treated to about 80,000 lbs. per day, or about
30,000,000 lbs. per annum1.

"The provision for treatment of 4,000 tons of ore a day
at Anyox makes the new plant the same capacity as the
company's plant at Grand Forks, which lias hitherto been
the largest copper smelter in the British Empire*. Now
British Columbia will have the two iargest cop<per snieltei s
in the Empire-a development the importastce of which
ought to attract to the minerai resources of this Province
the attention of the world's leading mining investors.

'"As the production of the Grand F'orks plant at 17 lbs.
copper to the ton of the Phoenix ores will anount to about
23,000,000 ibs. a year when the plant is in full operation,
Granby is in a fair way to realize a total copper production
of between 50,000,000 and 55,000,000 lbs. per annum, ail
fromn British Columbia ores with the exception of the ship-
ments that may be made f romn the State of Washington and
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